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considers wellbeing more from a broad occupant level
and as a relatively new product has not yet seen many
ratings delivered around the world. However, there is
increasing awareness and interest in this rating scheme.
The NABERS was launched in 1998 with an energy rating
scheme and has developed over the last two decades to
now include four core tools namely NABERS Energy,
Water, Waste & Indoor Environment (IE).
NABERS IE for offices has been used for approximately
10 years and is an established assessment process for
measuring how office buildings in use are delivering
satisfactory indoor environment quality for people in
buildings and the concurrent satisfaction of its occupants.
It has been used in many buildings in Australia and is
increasingly being applied in other parts of the world
given that internationally recognised benchmarks
underpin the assessment procedure. A NABERS IE
protocol, adapted for teaching and office spaces was
selected by Leeds Beckett University to evaluate the
performance of one of its iconic buildings, the Rose Bowl.
This building is based in the heart of the City and is
located adjacent to a Grade II listed Civic Hall.
Sustainability was an important part of the design concept
for the 12,000m2 space and the project has gained a
BREEAM Excellent score. An element of health and
wellbeing is examined within BREEAM, however this is
a relatively small consideration within the overall scheme
and not based on actual IE performance. NABERS IE
offered a comprehensive performance based assessment
to measure how well the building performs for the people
that work within it.

Abstract
This paper examines whether a building designed to
BREEAM Excellent standard and therefore good green
credentials, performs well for staff and students that use
it. An Indoor Environment Quality (IEQ) assessment has
taken place in the iconic Rose Bowl building within Leeds
Beckett University campus. The IEQ assessment has been
performed according to the National Australian Built
Environment Rating Scheme (NABERS) protocol.
Physical measurements of specific health and comfort
parameters were measured in offices, classrooms and a
lecture theatre. An occupant satisfaction survey was
performed involving in excess of 40% of the Rose Bowl
building users. Results from this study confirm that green
buildings are not necessarily healthy and comfortable
ones, although simple management measures can quickly
resolve issues. The results pose the question as to whether
simulation models pay adequate attention to how
buildings will be experienced by people within them.

Introduction
A lot of focus is placed on sustainability within buildings,
but these pay only small attention to the health and
wellbeing of people that work in them. Indoor
Environment Quality (IEQ) assessments provide a way to
measure how satisfactory a building is against wellbeing
benchmarks and from the viewpoint of occupants.
The Rose Bowl building in Leeds is an iconic working
and teaching centre which has been designed as a building
that is concerned with sustainability and the wellbeing of
people. This is the first study allowing the low carbon
design aims to be tested against an established
independent health and wellbeing rating assessment.
There are a number of rating systems that examine IEQ
for buildings. Commonly these have looked at wider
issues concerned with sustainability and therefore have
provided relatively small weighting towards the health
and wellbeing of occupants. Examples of rating tools that
have included a small element of IEQ include BREEAM
and LEED. These tools each cover over 8 sustainability
categories of which only one addresses indoor air quality
directly.
Rating schemes that take a harder independent look at
IEQ include the National Australian Built Environment
Rating Scheme (NABERS) and more recently, the USA
based Delos-WELL scheme. The Delos-WELL scheme

Methodology
There are five specific categories that are assessed for IEQ
under the NABERS IE approach; indoor air quality
(IAQ), thermal comfort, acoustic comfort, lighting
comfort and occupant satisfaction through surveys. There
are three levels of assessment available, base, tenancy and
whole building.
The Base Building assessment is designed for building
owners and managers, who generally control and
maintain the thermal services provided, air systems and
building cleaning and the ability for the building to
minimise external noise.
The Tenancy assessment is designed to measure the
indoor environment parameters directly controlled by the
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tenants such as the materials used in an office fit-out,
lighting and internal noise.
The Whole Building assessment is for organisations that
both manage and occupy their office space. This rating
type assesses the indoor environment parameters
associated with both the tenancy and base building.
Within each category there are specific parameters that
are examined with internationally recognised guidelines
underlining good performance for a building. As the Rose
Bowl building is both owned and managed by Leeds
Beckett University the ‘whole building’ rating level was
used and applied to both teaching and office
environments. Only in the case of the ‘whole building’
rating do all parameters covered by NABERS IE need to
be measured and this has been the approach in examining
the Rose Bowl building.
Table 1 identifies all relevant parameters that have been
used to review IEQ for staff and students that use the
building.

were recorded as a roof top measurement. Table 2
identifies the locations where samples were taken and the
IEQ parameters measured at each.
Following the IEQ assessment at the Rose Bowl, a staff
and student online occupant satisfaction survey was
prepared and carried out.
Table 2: Sample locations at the Rose Bowl
Level
1-ground floor
2
3
4
5
6-roof

Zone 1
Zone 2
Office 148
Canteen
Classroom 208
Lecture room 241
Classroom 307
Classroom 320
Office 404
Office 421
Classroom 525
Classroom 513
Ambient

Reference

Air speed

Cited
threshold
< 0.2 ms-1

The survey was designed and delivered independently by
the Centre for the Built Environment at Berkeley, USA,
based upon established guidelines. The survey took place
over approximately 3 weeks and after at least a month
from the date when the IEQ assessment took place. The
overall response rate was approximately 40% of the
building population, in keeping with the NABERS
protocol.

NABERS

Results

Temperature

21-24°C

ASHRAE 55

Relative humidity
(RH)
Carbon dioxide
(CO2)
Carbon monoxide
(CO)
Ozone
(O3)
Particulates
(PM10)
Fine particulates
(PM2.5)
Total volatile
organics (tVOC)
Formaldehyde
(CH2O)
Acoustic comfort
(dB)
Lighting
(Lux)

30-70%

ASHRAE 55

1000ppm

ASHRAE 62

9ppm

LEED V4/ WELL /
NABERS
LEED V4/ NEPM

Table 1: IEQ parameters and internationally recognised
thresholds, for whole building assessment
IEQ parameter

0.08ppm
0.05mg/m3
0.015mg/m3
500µg/m3

Table 3 provides a summary of the results from the IEQ
assessment within the Rose Bowl building, for those
parameters where threshold values or guideline ranges
identified in Table 1 were exceeded.
Table 3 Locations where indoor environment quality
parameter did not meet guidelines in Table 1
Zone
Office 148
Canteen
CR 208
LR 241
CR 307
CR 320
Office 404
Office 421
CR 525
CR 513

LEED V4/ WELL /
NABERS
LEED V4/ WELL

100µg/m3

LEED V4/ WELL /
NABERS
NABERS / WHO

35-45dB

NABERS

320 lux– h
160 lux - v

AS1680

o

C

CO2

PM2.5

CH2O

dB

Lux

x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x

x
x

x

x
x

Note:
x = threshold values or ideal ranges were exceeded
CR = classroom
LR = Lecture room

To evaluate air quality, acoustic and lighting comfort
across the Rose Bowl building a NABERS prescribed
minimum number of samples and ISO 17025 accredited
measurement methodology was required (NABERS).
Measurements were made in all of the major types of
spaces that were present. As such, measurements were
performed in classrooms, offices and a lecture theatre.
Rooms were selected that represented the whole building
in terms of its overall use.
The Rose Bowl has 5 floors and two measurements were
undertaken on each floor. Ambient conditions on the day

There were no issues with the following parameters
measured within the building; air speed, humidity, CO,
O3, PM10 and tVOC.

Discussion
Elevated temperature measurements:
Temperature was found to be elevated in 2 out of 5
classrooms (40%), 1 out of 3 offices (33%) and the
canteen area. In total this represents 40% of the internal
rooms that were sampled on the day. Figure 1 shows that
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ambient temperature measured on the day at roof level
was under 14oC. This suggests that over heating is being
caused by the HVAC settings as opposed to external
conditions.
The impact of higher than desirable temperature may
create unsatisfactory conditions for staff and students
using the Rose Bowl building. There is evidence that this
is the case from the occupant satisfaction survey question
relating to temperature, Figure 2.
Figure 3: No. of responses to the general question ‘does
thermal comfort enhance/interfere with ability to
perform job’
Further questions pertaining to comfort with respect to
temperature have established that the main complaints
were about feeling too hot in summer months and
conversely too cold in winter months.
Elevated carbon dioxide (CO2) measurement:
Concentration of CO2 in a room is a good proxy for the
performance of the ventilation system. The comfort
guidelines stipulate that adequate ventilation performance
is generally reached if CO2 concentrations remain below
1000ppm (Table 1). Concentration of CO2 was found to
exceed this threshold in only 1 of the 5 classrooms (20%)
and nowhere else.
When ventilation rates are not sufficient conditions in a
room may become uncomfortable as air quality
deteriorates from an occupant satisfaction point of view.
Preliminary results from the occupant satisfaction survey
indicates that there is some concern about air quality
within the building, Figure 4.

Figure 1: Temperature measurements across the
building.

Figure 2: No. of responses to the question, ‘how satisfied
are you with the temp of your workplace’
Figure 2 shows that of all occupants that responded to the
question concerning how satisfied they were with the
temperature of their work place a total of 40 individuals
(approx. 33%) were either somewhat satisfied-satisfiedvery satisfied. This compares to 64 individuals (approx.
52%) who were either somewhat dissatisfied-dissatisfiedvery dissatisfied. Furthermore, Figure 3 reveals that 72
respondents (approx. 58%) felt that unsatisfactory
temperatures in the work place interfered to varying
extents with their ability to do their job.

Figure 4: No. of responses to the general question ‘‘how
satisfied are you with the air quality of your workplace’
Figure 4 shows that of all occupants that responded to the
question concerning how satisfied they were with air
quality of their work place a total of 50 individuals
(approx. 42%) were either somewhat satisfied-satisfiedvery satisfied. This compares to 45 individuals (approx.
38%) who were either somewhat dissatisfied-dissatisfiedvery dissatisfied. Nearly 20% of all occupants that
responded to the survey were neither satisfied or
dissatisfied with air quality of their work place. The
majority of occupants were to varying extents
unperturbed by the air quality of their work place. This is
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supported by the measurement of CO2 which indicate that
in most places fresh air supply is adequate.
Elevated particulate measurement:
Concentration of the fine particulates (PM2.5) was high
within the Rose Bowl building only in the canteen area.
The canteen is located on the ground floor in an area that
is near busy roads. A main entrance to the building is in
close proximity to the open plan canteen area.
Staff and students using the canteen only do so for
relatively short periods of time. Overall exposure to the
fine particles is therefore limited to a short amount of
time.
Elevated formaldehyde measurements:
Concentrations of formaldehyde were above the health
guideline of 100 µg/m3 in 50% of the samples where it
was measured. The extent to which the chemical was
found present is shown in Figure 5.

Light uniformity ratios exceeded the threshold limit in 3
out of 5 classrooms (60%) and nowhere else where
measurements were taken, Figure 8. It is important to note
that in some classrooms blinds were partially deployed
and VDU screens were in use at the front of lessons. These
will have had an impact on light distribution which may
have been intended.
Overall satisfaction with the Rose Bowl
Occupants of the Rose Bowl were asked about their
overall attitude to their building. Figure 9 shows that of
all occupants that responded to the question concerning
how satisfied they were with their building overall a total
of 58 individuals (approx. 51%) were either somewhat
satisfied-satisfied-very satisfied. This compares to 44
individuals (approx. 39%) who were either somewhat
dissatisfied-dissatisfied-very dissatisfied. A remaining 12
individuals (approx. 10%) were neither satisfied or
dissatisfied.

Figure 5: Formaldehyde measurements showing
locations where elevated

Figure 6: Acoustic measurements showing locations
where elevated

Formaldehyde is a known carcinogen so addressing the
elevated concentrations was a priority. The measures that
was taken by the estates team to control the pollutant are
discussed later.
Elevated acoustic measurements:
Noise level was found to be outside the comfortable range
of 35 – 45dB in 1 of 5 classrooms (20%), the Lecture
room and canteen. This represents 30% of the spaces
where acoustics levels were measured. Figure 6 shows the
extent to which acoustic comfort guidelines were
exceeded.
Elevated noise levels in the lecture theatre during lectures
may be uncomfortable for staff and students. Similarly
experiencing high noise levels in classrooms when this is
not intended, has the potential to be a nuisance to both
staff and students and there is evidence of this in the
feedback from both, Figure 7.
Light uniformity:
Lighting comfort in a room is best if the relative amount
of light that falls on the horizontal plane (tables etc.) is
less than 3 times higher than the amount of light that falls
on the vertical plane (computer screens etc.). This is the
measure of light uniformity. If the value exceeds 3 then
eye strain can result as individuals switch between
looking up from their desks to directly what is in front of
them.

Figure 7: No. of responses to the general question does
acoustic quality enhance/interfere with ability to
perform job
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Conclusion
This paper has shown that buildings that are designed with
sustainability at the heart of the approach are not
automatically places where indoor environment quality is
good for the people that work within them. In fact, by
focussing only on building performance the health and
wellbeing of people that spend many hours within them
can be compromised.
Specifically at the Rose Bowl, there was an issue with
elevated temperature in a significant number of places,
elevated CO2 concentration in one location, elevated
CH2O in a number of locations, noise intrusion and nonuniformity in light distribution in a number of places.
Given these building operational issues the question that
can be posed is whether building simulation models
sufficiently take into account likely air quality impacts,
acoustic and lighting comfort as part of their predictions
on building performance.
It is notable that as many as 39% of building users were
to varying extents dissatisfied with their sustainable
building, designed predominantly to examine building
performance in relation to carbon emissions. Design
parameters for green buildings need to address more
seriously health and comfort outcomes for people that are
to work in them. In the same vain, building simulation
models need to place more emphasis on likely health and
comfort impacts on people.

Figure 8: Light uniformity measurements showing
locations where poor uniformity

Figure 9: No. of responses to the question, ‘how satisfied
are you with the building overall”
Formaldehyde concentrations after improved
ventilation
The Estates Services team at the University responded to
the initial formaldehyde finding by increasing ventilation
to the affected areas. This involved adequate increases in
ventilation rates which did not compromise the energy
efficiency agenda that was in place. Variable speed drives
were reconfigured to provide more ventilation during
quieter periods of the day.
A second air quality assessment for formaldehyde was
performed in the Rose Bowl 2 months after the first.
The re-evaluation for formaldehyde extended the search
to two additional Lecturer rooms. Figure 10 reveals how
the revised ventilation rate strategy has ensured that
formaldehyde concentrations are kept well below the
threshold target level everywhere it has been re-assessed.
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